Dodge dart forums

Mopar Wagons. Apr 29, 1. Messages: 8 Likes Received: This one came out of Mesquite Nevada,
drove it home with a stuck lifter in a Poly, loosened up somewhere in Wyoming Now with a date
coded , hope to have it back on the road this summer, it's been awhile. Like x Apr 29, 2.
Messages: 7, Likes Received: That is a clean looking wagon. Like x 1. Apr 29, 3. Yes it is, it has
less then 60k on it, 9 passenger, loaded with PW, Air, Power seats.. Apr 30, 4. Messages: 4,
Likes Received: Thats it? Come on! Lets here the story behind this gorgeous Grocery Getter!!
Agree x 2 Like x 1. Apr 30, 5. Messages: 1, Likes Received: Apr 30, 6. Sorry for the scant details
guys, I bought this up into Canada 20 plus years, only drove it one summer and it's been sitting
since then, life stuff but got the juices flowing again so will be concentrating on finishing up.
Like x 2 Thanks! Apr 30, 7. Apr 30, 8. Here's another that is going to keep its patina and am
thinking of turning it into a gasser Apr 30, 9. Apr 30, Messages: Likes Received: Note that the
door release handles look to be incorrect for that year and model Dodge. A Dodge Dart, model
SD2 would use a different style door handle release. The ones in the picture are correct for the
Dodge Custom SD3 models. Now, where this could get confusing is if the car was a Canadian
built model, since you stated the car was purchased out of Canada , as they were known to use
a mix of parts from across many different lines, especially interiors. Not bashing, just providing
the info in case you're interested in having everything correct. Last edited: Apr 30, You must log
in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Log in Your Username or email address:
Password: Forgot your password? Ignore Threads by Nobita. Welcome to our site! Please take a
moment and Register today! The Dodge Dart, a major player in American motor history, made
its debut in and ended production in The Dart returned in and was produced until , delivering
Dodge Brand power and style in a compact, efficient sedan. Your vehicle was built to run. Get to
know the full capabilities of your vehicle and how to help keep it running strong with your
owners manual. The Dodge Dart is no longer in production, but you may be able to purchase a
pre-owned vehicle through your local dealer. Contact your dealer to learn more. Learn more
about the capability and performance of current Dodge Brand vehicles. Learn more about the
lineup of current Dodge Brand vehicles. Compare features across models and use our build and
price tool to find your perfect adventure companion. The Dodge Brand no longer produces a
compact sedan model, but the Charger and Challenger are both powerful muscle cars that carry
on the Dodge Brand legacy. You may be able to purchase a used Dodge Dart through your local
dealer. Please note that stock is limited and your local dealer may be unable to source a Dodge
Dart for you. Skip to main content. Dodge Garage. Menu Main Menu. Main Menu. Skip to main
navigation. Owners Portal. The Dodge Challenger carries on a long tradition of power and
performance. Unfortunately, the Dodge Dart has been discontinued and is no longer in
production. The Dodge Dart was discontinued in Contact Us. Site Map. Find Your Country.
Search Search. All Rights Reserved. Starting at price refers to the base model, optional
equipment not included. A more expensive model may be shown. Pricing and offers may
change at any time without notification. To get full pricing details, see your dealer. Should you
encounter an issue accessing any content on Dodge. The place for your present Dodge Dart
questions and discussions! For owners and prospective owners only. I really love my Dart and
the newer styling in general, but sometimes I wonder if Dodge should have stuck to the heritage
and kept it more muscle. What do you think? Please confirm you agree to the use of tracking
cookies as outlined in the Cookies Policy. Sign in or register. Communities Popular
communities Join the largest groups on CT. Browse communities There's something for
everyone. New to Car Throttle? Sign up, join communities you care about, and start
conversations with other petrolheads. Let's go! Stickies: Introduce Yourself! Hot Latest Top.
Cody's Car Conundrum 5 years ago. ZacWithTheDart 5 years ago. Kyle Gooding 5 years ago.
Should Dodge have made the Dart rwd? Justin Mattson 4 years ago. What to do before new tires
lol. Installed my ducktail today. SXT 5 years ago. Anyone on any springs or coils? Wanna know
how they ride. Michael Buhanan 4 years ago. My dart is still stock, need some suggestions for
mods. CAI is obvious but need more than that. George Fastos 5 years ago. What's the mileage
on your Dart? The new stripe is on. Smithy 5 years ago. Dodge Dart Wings. Looking to get a
wing for my pride and joy. Anyone know where I could find a nice big one. Kaleb Wilder 5 years
ago. My Rallye. Ian McDonough 5 years ago. Dean Ross 5 years ago. Good spoilers? Does
anyone else have this color?? Sign in to your Car Throttle account Before you sign in Please
confirm you agree to the use of tracking cookies as outlined in the Cookies Policy. I agree. Set
an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 8. Browse Category. Search Tools.
Set an Alert? The car is rust free and has Auction Vehicle. Dealership Showcased. Fresh
restoration completed in , LL23 Swinger Hardtop? Contact Seller. Tubbed, Big block Mopar E
Attention Mopar fans, here's your chance at one of the best lightweight muscle machines of the
As the devilish appearance indicates, there's something quite wicked under the hood of this
Mopar. This Dodge Dart Swinger has been professionally rebuilt from the frame up. No expense

was spar Gateway Classic Cars of St. Louis is proud to present this Dodge Dart Sport ! Brought
to yo This beautiful 4th The Dodge Dart is a small car that Power steering, manual front Refine
Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red
cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership.
This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual,
service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner,
33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer.
Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new
staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and
trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of
approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a
clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary
Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary
EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in
New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to
Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver information center, head-up
display, and independent suspension with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one
of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only
38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3.
Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars.
Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal.
Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x.
This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars.
The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The
Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. We are a community of Plymouth Cuda and Dodge
Challenger owners. Join now! Its Free! Forums New posts Search forums. Members Current
visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search
Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Welcome to For E Bodies Only!
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter Madmax Start date
Sep 20, Status Not open for further replies. Madmax Active Member. Contact seller Hi I have a
Dodge dart custom all original sheet metal all body numbers match vin and original interior.
This is a southern car and super clean inside and out. The dart has a stock besides a cam with
trans. The car is a turn key driver. I am asking 25k or only trade for a Dodge Challenger orange
in color if possible but not a deal-breaker but does have to be in same shape and a driver if not
running and is a project there will have to be cash on top or way something
2004 ford freestar rear bumper
2005 chevy aveo front struts
2003 ford freestyle
to make up the difference is the first choice but also interested in a Challenger or cuda. I am
located in ohio If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. Thanks for looking. All
original bumpers and grille. More pictures. Originally AC car still has all the original tinted glass
in it and AC parts that go underneath the dash and AC heater box. I don't have any AC parts for
the engine bay. Here the trunk body number. Trunk number. Pictures of the a body big block k
frame and correct a body big block motor mounts and sway bar. Also has the factory a body big
block torsion bars. Still for sale. Joined May 27, Messages 10 Reaction score 0. Still for sale I
will listen to real offers on the dart. Hi new price on the dart. If you have questions please just
ask. Also put the correct big block motor mount on the driver side and has the correct original
69 non silence air cleaner and most of the ac parts for under the hood. I do have a video of the
car running and a walk around.

